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Abstract t 

Structurall  changes in foot anatomy are an important contributing component of altered 
biomechanicss and development of foot ulcers in diabetic patients with peripheral 
neuropathy.. The aim of this study was to assess the intra- and inter-observer agreement of 
severall  commonly reported foot structure measurements in the diabetic foot using magnetic 
resonancee imaging (MRI). 

Twenty-threee neuropathic diabetic patients and five age-matched healthy controls 
underwentt MRI examination of the foot. From sagittal plane images, joint configuration 
andd plantar fat-pad thickness in the second and third rays of the forefoot were assessed 
twicee by the same observer and once by a different observer. The degree of intrinsic muscle 
atrophyy was scored from coronal plane images on a 5-point scale by two observers 
followingg consensus agreement. 

Intraclasss correlation coefficients between occasions and between observers were larger 
thann 0.94. The mean differences (bias) and the limits of agreement (LoA = mean  2 SDs) 
weree small for metatarsal-phalangeal joint angle, toe angle, and plantar fat-pad thickness 
(biass < 0.8 degrees or 0.2 mm, LoA < 3.8 degrees or Ö.8 mm), but larger for the inter-
phalangeall  joint angles (bias < 3.4 degrees, LoA < 8.8 degrees). The weighted kappa 
betweenn assessments of intrinsic muscle atrophy was 0.94. 

Thee results show that plantar fat-pad thickness, intrinsic muscles atrophy, and joint 
configurationn in the forefoot (with the exception of the inter-phalangeal joints), can be 
assessedd reliably using magnetic resonance imaging. Magnetic resonance imaging is a very 
usefull  technique for obtaining static foot structure data of neuropathic diabetic patients, 
whichh may be used to predict biomechanical outcomes and ulceration. 
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Introductio n n 

Diabeticc foot ulceration is a frequently reported and serious complication in people with 
diabetess and peripheral neuropathy, which precedes the vast majority (85%) of lower-
extremityy amputations.18 Elevated dynamic plantar pressure has been established as a major 
riskrisk factor for plantar ulceration in the diabetic foot with lack of protective sensation.23 

Structurall  changes and deformities of the foot such as claw/hammer toe deformity and 
thinningg of soft tissue or fat pads underneath the metatarsal heads are associated with 
increasedd plantar pressures in diabetic subjects.1*9 (chapter  5) Additionally, intrinsic 
musclee atrophy secondary to peripheral neuropathy may significantly affect foot function 
andd lead to altered gait biomechanics.12 (chapter  2) 

Owingg to its multi-planar imaging capability and inherent superiority in tissue contrast, 
magneticc resonance imaging (MRI) is increasingly used as tool to assess structural 
pathologyy in the foot or lower leg of diabetic patients with peripheral neuropathy.4;7"9;I2:22 

(chapterss 2 and 5) These assessments are considered important for improving our 
understandingg of the relationship between structure and function in the foot and the 
pathogenesiss of foot ulceration. 

However,, little is known about the reproducibility of the MRI assessments for this purpose. 
Therefore,, the objective of this study was to evaluate the intra-observer and inter-observer 
agreementt of (semiquantitative measurements of foot structure in neuropathic diabetic 
patientss performed using MRI. 

Methods s 

Subjects Subjects 

Twenty-eightt subjects participated in this study and underwent MRI foot examination. The 
studyy group consisted of 23 diabetic patients with peripheral sensory neuropathy (15 men, 8 
women,, mean age 56.8 years) and 5 age-matched healthy subjects who were included for 
referencee purposes in the assessment of intrinsic muscle atrophy (3 men, 2 women, mean 
agee 58.0 years). The presence of sensory neuropathy in the patients with diabetes was 
confirmedd by (1) the inability to feel the pressure of a 10-grams Semmes-Weinstein 
monofilamentt on at least one of six plantar foot sites9 (chapter  5) and (2) abnormal 
vibrationn perception thresholds measured at the dorsal hallux using a Biothesiometer (Bio-
Medicall  Instrument Company, Newbury, OH).6 As this research was part of a larger study 
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investigatinginvestigating the structural and functional implications of claw/hammer toe deformity in the 

diabeticc foot, a wide range of joint configurations were present for reproducibility 

assessment.. Subjects with current foot ulceration, edema, or fracture, or with conditions 

precludingg MRI examination were excluded. The medical ethics committee of the 

Academicc Medical Center of the University of Amsterdam approved this study and written 

informedd consent was obtained from each subject. 

Procedures Procedures 

Detailedd descriptions of the MRI procedures and all measurements performed, except for 

metatarsal-phalangeall  and inter-phalangeal joint configuration, are reported elsewhere.9;11 

(chapterss 4 and 5) In summary, Tl -weighed spin-echo sagittal and coronal plane images 

off  the foot were collected non-weight bearing with a Siemens 1.5-Tesla Magnetom imager 

(Siemens,, Erlangen, Germany). Sagittal plane imaging consisted of a series of 19 slices 

acquiredd between the first and fifth MTHs, with field of view of 256x256 mm and 

resolutionn matrix of 512x512 pixels. This resulted in pixel dimensions of 0.5x0.5 mm 

whichh was enhanced threefold for better visualization (i.e., 0.17x0.17 mm) using eFilm 

(Merge-eFilm,, Milwaukee, WI). The coronal plane images were acquired between the 

proximall  phalanx distally and the navicular bone proximally, with field of view 150x150 

mmm and resolution matrix of 256x256 pixels. The following foot structure measurements 

weree performed: 

Figuree 1. Sagittal plane image of the forefoot used for joint configuration assessment. Metatarsal-phalangeal (a), 

proximall inter-phalangeal (P), and distal inter-phalangeal joint angles (q>) were measured from the bisectors of the 

boness located proximal and distal to these joints. Toe angle (8) was measured between a line parallel to the sole of the 

forefoott and the bisector of the proximal phalanx. 
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1.. Joint configuration of the second and/or third ray of the foot using Agfa IMP AX 
WEBB 1000 software (Agfa-Gevaert N.V., Mortsel, Belgium) (Figure 1). The 
metatarsal-phalangeall  (MTP) joint angle was measured between the bisectors (= 
straightt line dividing the bone into two sections with equal areas) of the metatarsal and 
proximall  phalangeal bones. The proximal inter-phalangeal (PIP) joint angle was 
measuredd between the bisectors of the proximal phalanx and the middle phalanx. The 
distall  inter-phalangeal (DIP) joint angle was measured between the bisectors of the 
middlee and distal phalanges. The toe angle was defined as the angle between a line 
parallell  to the sole of the forefoot and the bisector of the proximal phalanx. 

Figuree 2. Sagittal plane image of the forefoot used for plantar fat-pad thickness assessment. Sub-MTH fat-pad 

thicknesss was measured perpendicular to the sole of the forefoot at three standardized locations between the proximal 

andd distal borders of the metatarsal head. Sub-phalangeal fat-pad thickness was measured perpendicular to the 

bisectorr of the proximal phalanx, also at three standardized locations between the proximal border and the center of 

thee proximal phalangeal bone. 

2.. Fat-pad thickness under the metatarsal heads and under the proximal phalangeal bone 
off  the second and/or third ray using Scion Image (National Institutes of Health, 
Bethesda,, MD). Both were measured at three proximal-to-distal locations to obtain a 
representativee estimate of fat-pad thickness in the region (Figure 2). The average of the 
threee measures per site was used for further analysis. 

3.. Intrinsic muscle atrophy in an anatomically referenced coronal plane slice through the 
fifthh MTH was determined from printed images (Figure 3). The degree of atrophy was 
scoredd on a semi-quantitative 5-point scale with 0 representing healthy muscle or no 
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atrophy;; 1, mild atrophy; 2, moderate atrophy; 3, severe atrophy; and 4, almost no or 
noo muscle tissue visible. 

Twoo experienced observers (SB and MM) examined all foot images in a random order. 
Bothh observers independently assessed joint configuration and fat-pad thickness; intrinsic 
musclee atrophy was assessed by both observers together. The intra-observer agreement for 
jointt configuration and fat-pad thickness was determined by comparing repeated 
assessmentss performed four weeks apart by the same observer (SB). The inter-observer 
agreementt was determined by comparing the assessment from the second observer (MM) 
withh the average of repeated assessments of the first observer (SB). Intrinsic muscle 
atrophyy was assessed following consensus agreement for atrophy score between both 
observerss meaning that for this variable only intra-observers agreement could be evaluated. 

(p (p 
KÉÊ&£ KÉÊ&£ -*u&&-*u&&  '*  'f+ 

Scoree 0 Score 1 Score 2 Score 3 Score 4 

Figuree 3. Assessment of degree of intrinsic muscle atrophy in an anatomically referenced cross-sectional image of the 

foott through the fifth MTH using a 5-point atrophy score. Shown are examples representing the 5 categories: score 0, 

healthyy muscle tissue (no atrophy); score 1, mild atrophy; score 2, moderate atrophy; score 3, severe atrophy, and 

scoree 4, almost no muscle or no muscle visible. 

StatisticalStatistical analysis 

Samplee size determination: Five patients would be needed to detect an agreement between 
occasionss or between observers with an anticipated acceptable correlation of 0.90 and a 
one-sidedd confidence interval of 0.05. We included more than five patients in this study to 
furtherr increase the precision of the reproducibility estimates. 

Reproducibilityy of the measurements between and within observers for joint configuration 
andd fat-pad thickness was evaluated using intraclass correlation coefficients.3 The weighted 
kappaa coefficient3 was used to evaluate the agreement between the ordinal scores used for 
intrinsicc muscle atrophy. The absolute magnitude of the differences between or within 
observerss was evaluated using the graphical method of Bland and Altman.5 With this 
method,, the differences between two measurements are plotted against their average. The 
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meann difference represents the amount of bias or systematic error between two 
measurements.. The limits of agreement (= mean difference  2 SDs) indicate how far apart 
bothh measurements are for most subjects in the sample.3 Five percent of the differences are 
expectedd to fall outside these limits. A zero mean difference does not mean the absence of 
biass over the total measurement range. The Bland and Altman scatter plots' regression lines 
weree therefore tested for a zero slope using linear regression analysis. A zero slope 
indicatess no systematic differences between observers or between occasions over the total 
rangee of measurement, meaning that the two assessments can be used interchangeably. 

AHH analyses were carried out with SPSS (SPSS, Chicago, IL). The weighted kappa 
coefficientt was calculated using StatXact 3.0. 

Tablee 1, Intraclass correlation coefficierrts (ICC) for repeated assessments by the same observer (infra-observer 

agreement)) arnt for assessments between observers {inter-observer agreement). 

Variablee intra-óbserver agreement Inter-observer agreement 

ICCC ICC 

Jointt configuration 

MTPP joint angle 0.997 0.398 

PIPP joint angle 0.987 0.966 

D)PP joint angle 0.958 0.943 

Toee angle 0.997 0.990 

Fat-padd thickness 

Sub-MTHH 0.991 0.979 

Sub-phalangeall 0.978 0.976 

Intrinsicc musclee atrophy" 0.94 - ^ 

bb Weighted kappa 

Results s 

Thee reproducibility coefficients summarizing the intra- and inter-observer agreement are 
shownn in Table 1. For the quantitative measurements, the lowest agreement was for DIP 
jointt angle where the mtraclass correlation coefficients indicating intra- and inter-observer 
agreementt were 0.958 and 0.943, respectively. Scores for intrinsic muscle atrophy (assessed 
byy the two observers together) between occasions agreed in 74% of cases. In 6 of 23 feet, 
intrinsicc muscle atrophy was scored one category different at the second when compared to 
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thee first assessment. Differences of more than one category between occasions were not 
present.. The weighted kappa was 0.94. 

Jointt configuration and fat-pad thickness data are shown in Table 2 for repeated 
assessmentss by the same observer and in Table 3 for assessments between observers. The 
meann differences between occasions for joint configuration ranged from -0.9 to -0.2 
degreess (Table 2). The limits of agreement were between -5,3 degrees and +5,0 degrees. 
Meann fat-pad thickness measurement error did not exceed +0.1 mm, with limits of 
agreementt ranging between -0,5 mm and +0.6 mm. The mean differences between 
observerss for joint configuration ranged between -1.6 and +3.4 degrees (Table 3). The 
limitss of agreement were between -8.8 degrees and +8.7 degrees. Mean fat-pad thickness 
differencess did not exceed +0.2 mm. Limits of agreement ranged between -0.7 and +0.8 
mm. . 

Tablee 2. Data for joint configuration and fat-pad thickness from repeated assessments by the same observer {intra-

observerr agreement). 

Variable e 

Jointt configuration ) 

MTPP Joint angle 

PIPP joint angle 

DIPP joint angle 

Toee angle 

Fat-padd thickness (mm) 

Sub-MTH H 

Sub-phalangeai i 

n* * 

21 1 

22 2 

20 0 

24 4 

20 0 

20 0 

Assessmentt 1 

Mean n 

-40.1 1 

26.0 0 

16.9 9 

-8.8 8 

5.4 4 

7.5 5 

SD D 

14.0 0 

13.8 8 

9.2 2 

11.7 7 

1.7 7 

1.2 2 

Assessmentt 2 

Mean n 

-40,6 6 

25.2 2 

16.8 8 

-9.2 2 

5.4 4 

7.6 6 

SD D 

13.8 8 

13.4 4 

8.3 3 

11.5 5 

1.8 8 

1.2 2 

Mean n 

difference e 

-0.5 5 

-0.9 9 

-0,2 2 

-0.4 4 

0.0 0 

0.1 1 

SD D 

0.9 9 

2.1 1 

2.6 6 

0.8 8 

0.2 2 

0.2 2 

99%% CI of mean 

difference e 

lower r 

-1.1 1 

-2.1 1 

-1.8 8 

-0.8 8 

-0.1 1 

0.0 0 

upper r 

0,1 1 

0.4 4 

1.5 5 

0,0 0 

0*2 2 

0.3 3 

Limitss óf 

agreement t 

lower r 

-2.3 3 

-5.1 1 

-5.3 3 

-1.9 9 

-0.5 5 

-0,3 3 

upper r 

1.4 4 

3-3 3 

5.0 0 

1.1 1 

0.5 5 

0.6 6 

n.. number of caws for comparison; CI, confidence interval 

** Because of anatomical misalignment of the joints in the sampling plane in several subjects, not ail foot images could 

bee examined for joint configuration and fat-pad thickness. In some subjects, both the second and third ray was 

assessed. . 

Blandd and Altman plots5 are shown in Figure 4 for repeated assessments and in Figure 5 for 
assessmentss between observers. The mean differences between occasions and between 
observerss were normally distributed (P > 0.05, Shapiro-Wilk's test of normality). All but 
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onee of the slopes of the scatter plots' regression lines varied between 0.01 and 0.34; the 
slopee for sub-MTH fat pad measurement was relatively high (0.53). None of the slopes was 
significantlyy different from zero, indicating no systematic differences in scores over the 
totall  range of the measurements. 

TaWee 3. Data for joint configuration and fat-pad thickness from assessments between observers (inter-observer 

agreement). . 

Variabl e e 

Join tt  configuratio n (*) 

MTPP join t angle 

PIPP Join t angl e 

DIPP join t angl e 

Toee angl e 

Fat-padd thicknes s (mm) 

Sub-MTH H 

Sub-phaiangea l l 

n* * 

12 2 

12 2 

12 2 

12 2 

12 2 

12 2 

Observe rr  1 

Mean n 

-36.8 8 

23.7 7 

17.2 2 

-6.9 9 

5.6 6 

7.8 8 

SD D 

11.1 1 

12.9 9 

8.2 2 

8.4 4 

1.1 1 

1.2 2 

Observe rr  2 

Mean n 

-37.1 1 

27.2 2 

15.5 5 

-6.1 1 

5.7 7 

7.9 9 

SD D 

10.8 8 

12.7 7 

8.2 2 

8.4 4 

1.1 1 

1.0 0 

Mean n 

differenc e e 

-0.3 3 

3.4" " 

-1.6 6 

0.8 8 

0.1 1 

0.2 2 

SD D 

1.3 3 

2.6 6 

3.6 6 

1.5 5 

0.4 4 

0.3 3 

99%% CI of mean 

differenc e e 

tower r 

-1.4 4 

1.0 0 

^ . 9 9 

-0.5 5 

-0.3 3 

-0.1 1 

upper r 

0.9 9 

5.7 7 

1.6 6 

2.2 2 

0.4 4 

0.4 4 

Limit ss  of 

agreemen t t 

lower r 

-2.9 9 

-1.9 9 

-8.8 8 

-2.2 2 

-0.7 7 

-0.5 5 

upper r 

2.3 3 

8.7 7 

5.5 5 

3.8 8 

0.8 8 

0.8 8 

n,, number of cases for comparison; CI, confidence interval. *  P < 0.01, significantly different from zero 

**  A random sample of 12 cases was selected from the total pool of cases for assessment of between observer 

agreement t 

Discussion n 

Thee results showed small mean differences with narrow confidence intervals between 
occasionss and between observers for MTP joint and toe angle and for fat-pad thickness with 
noo significant differences from zero present. These results imply a high degree of 
reproducibilityy for average results obtained in these assessments of forefoot anatomical 
structure.. This meanss that the same observer on a different occasion or a different observer 
wouldd obtain the same average results when assessing a group of toes for joint 
configurationn or fat-pad thickness. This is an important finding for group comparative 
studiess on forefoot structure in neuropathic diabetic subjects5110 (chapters 5 and 7) because 
reproduciblee average estimates imply that conclusions drawn from differences found 
betweenn groups are methodologically robust. 
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Thee limits of agreement give an indication of the expected variation due to measurement 
errorr and define how well different assessments are likely to agree for an individual patient, 
givenn that 95% of the observed individual differences are expected to be between the limits 
off  agreement.315 For example, the results show that when measuring sub-MTH fat-pad 
thickness,, one observer should be within 0.8 mm of the thickness measured by another 
observerr in 95% of the cases. The limits of agreement calculated for MTP joint and toe 
anglee and for both sub-MTH and sub-phalangeal fat-pad thickness were relatively small 
andd we did not consider them clinically relevant. The intraclass correlation coefficients for 
thesee variables were high (>0.98), which demonstrates that these variables can be assessed 
inn a reproducible way. Small limits of agreement are important for regression analyses or 
correlationn coefficients computed between variables of foot structure*19 (chapter  5) or 
betweenn foot structure and functionl;10;16 (chapter  7) because the outcomes from these 
analysess are determined by the scatter of individual cases. 

Thee mean differences and the confidence intervals of the mean differences for DIP and PIP 
jointt angles were relatively large, with a significant 3.4 degree mean difference from zero 
betweenn observers for PIP joint angle. The limits of agreement for these parameters were 
relativelyy large up to about 5 degrees between occasions and about 9 degrees between 
observers.. Despite high intraclass correlation coefficients (>0.94), measurement of inter-
phalangeall  joint angles may thus be 9 degrees different from one observer to the other. This 
mayy be unacceptable for research purposes. Whether this difference is clinically relevant 
requiress further investigation as toe deformity is not normally classified using angular 
measurements,, and, as a result, thresholds of inter-phalangeal joint angles that may predict 
furtherr pathology are not known. The higher limits of agreement compared with the 
assessmentt of MTP joint and toe angles is presumably explained by the difficulty in 
accuratelyy drawing bisectors in relatively small bones such as the middle and distal 
phalanges,, which also seem to be more variable in shape across subjects than the metatarsal 
orr proximal phalangeal bones. Additionally, drawing a tangent along the flat sole of a 
forefoott (because of minimal weight bearing) was experienced to be easier than drawing a 
bisectorr of a bone, which may explain the smaller variability for toe angle than for inter-
phalangeall  joint angle measurement. A larger acquisition matrix (larger man 512x512 
pixels)) and/or a smaller field of view used in MRI will improve visibility of the small bones 
andd likely improve reliability in inter-phalangeal joint angle assessment. The data on the 
twoo most distal joints of the toes also demonstrates the usefulness of Bland and Altman 
plotss in addition to intraclass correlation coefficients because they show the absolute 
measurementt error between occasions or observers. 
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Figuree 4. Bland-Altman plots of repeated assessments by the same observer for joint configuration and fat-pad 

thickness.. In these plots, the differences between repeated assessments (assessment 2 - assessment 1) is shown 

againstt the average of repeated assessments for (A) MTP joint angle, (B) toe angle, (C) PIP joint angle, (D) DIP joint 

angle,, (E) Sub-MTH fat-pad thickness, and (F) sub-phalangeal fat-pad thickness. The Beta coefficients of the scatter 

plots'' regression lines are also shown. 

Intrinsicc muscle atrophy scored by two observers was similar on different occasions. Only 

sixx of 23 feet were scored different during the second assessment, with only one category 

differencee for these six cases. The weighted kappa was 0.94 showing very good intra-

observerr agreement.3 Remarkable degrees of intrinsic muscle atrophy have been shown in 

patientss with long-standing diabetes and peripheral neuropathy, and has been suggested to 

playy a significant role in altered gait biomechanics.8'12;22 (chapter  2) In these reported 

studies,, intrinsic muscle atrophy was assessed quantitatively using special MRI imaging 
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sequences.. However, these techniques are complex, require special hardware and software, 

andd are time-consuming; an easier, more directly interpretable method of visual inspection 

fromfrom standard imaging sequences is required. In this study we show that a semi-quantitative 

5-pointt scoring system (Figure 3 may be used as guidance) can be a good alternative for 

assessingg intrinsic muscle atrophy in the neuropathic diabetic foot. 
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Figuree 5. Bland-Altman plots of assessments between observers for joint configuration and fat-pad thickness. In these 

plots,, the differences between assessments from two observers (observer 2 - observer 1) is shown against the 

averagee of assessments by these observers for (A) MTP joint angle, (B) toe angle, (C) PIP joint angle, (D) DIP joint 

angle,, (E) Sub-MTH fat-pad thickness, and (F) sub-phalangeal fat-pad thickness. The Beta coefficients of the scatter 

plots'' regression lines are also shown. 
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Measuress of structural changes and deformity in the diabetic foot have been reported using 
differentt in-vivo imaging techniques, such as ultrasoundI;15, radiography13, and computed 
tomographyy ^cT).l6'll 'ti9'21 Saltzmann et al.20 determined the inter-observer variability of 
radiographicc foot measurements in non-diabetic subjects and found a 95% limit for MTP 
jointt angle of 6 degrees, which was higher than the limit in the present study (<3.0 
degrees).. Using CT, Commean et al.14 assessed the intra-observer reliability of foot 
structuree measurements in the diabetic patient, including MTP joint angle and plantar soft-
tissuetissue thickness. Although the bias for these parameters agreed well with our data (close to 
zero),, the standard deviations (1 SD) of the mean differences (approximately 2 degrees and 
11 mm) were higher man in our study reflecting more variability and thus lower agreement. 
Thee smaller variability found in the present study may be related to the type of imaging 
modalityy used. MRI has superior soft-tissue contrast over other imaging techniques» 
includingg radiography and CT. These properties improve the visibility of tissue boundaries 
andd as a result may improve reproducibility of foot structure measurements. 

Inn conclusion, anatomical foot structure related to joint configuration, fat-pad thickness and 
intrinsicc muscle atrophy can be assessed in a reproducible manner using MRI. This shows 
thatt MRI is a useful method for obtaining structural data of the feet in diabetic patients with 
peripherall  neuropathy, which could be used for establishing relationships between 
structurall  and functional parameters that have been shown or are suggested to be involved 
inn the development of ulceration. 
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